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HUERCASA, WORLD LEADERS IN FARMING, 
INDUSTRY AND MARKETING OF PRE-COOKED 
VEGETABLES



We oversee the entire process, from choosing the seed to the moment of 
delivery. Always ensuring the utmost freshness of every vegetable.

Always delivering the highest quality 
standards. And that's not just our opinion, 
it's theirs too:

FOOD
SERVICE

ES-ECO-032-CL
Agricultura de la UE

We have dedicated over 40 years to providing vegetables for the food service 
sector, products in di�erent formats that are easy to prepare and are 100% 
tailored to your needs.

Our experience in the sector and the way we care for our produce has made us 
a global byword for pre-cooked food technology. As demonstrated by our 
presence on the most demanding markets, including the United Kingdom, 
Germany, France and the United States.

we Care about quality
as much as you do

many restaurants
like yours choose 

us every day

we have a presence in 
over  40 countries



the perfect partner 
for your dishes

WHY HUERCASA

sustainability

All the products in 
the portfolio are 
available in Bio 
format, a growing 
trend these days.

innovation

At our R&D centre 
we constantly 
innovate in 
collaboration with 
our clients.

pre-cooked experts

We are experts and 
pioneers in 
pre-cooked 
vegetables in Europe, 
with 40 years of 
experience.

maximum guarantees

We ensure supply and 
availability throughout 
the year, guaranteeing 
food safety at all times.

freshness and flavour 

We steam and vacuum 
pack our vegetables to 
retain their freshness 
and flavour.

process control

We manage the 
crops from the seed 
upwards, because 
only with the finest 
ingredients can we 
produce the best 
steamed vegetables.



vegetable solutions for success 
in your business

We want your menu to have all the natural flavour 
of vegetables, and so o�er products to make your 
job easier, while maintaining their flavour, 
properties and texture as on day one.

preservative-free
Our technology allows us to work without preservatives.

steam cooked
To retain all the flavour of fresh vegetables.

healthy, tasty and easy to prepare
Products suitable for all types of diet, with low fat and salt content.

Formats tailored for food service
Our formats are specially designed to fulfil your needs.

from  5 to  12 months of shelf life
We maintain freshness for longer.



WE MAKE THINGS EASY FOR YOU

WE AIM TO HELP YOU, WITH MINIMAL 
PREPARATION TIMES
With our products, nothing is thrown away.100% usage

All packaging is designed to optimise logistics and storage space to 
the maximum, saving costs even after use.optimised logistics

Most Huercasa products can be kept at room temperature.no need for 
refrigeration

We have thought of everything, to give you as little work to do as possible 
when cooking. Open, add your special touch, and serve. Quick and simple.ease of handling

Our packaging technology allows us to reduce the liquid to nothing, 
improving performance, logistical e�ciency, and cutting costs in general by 
up to 80% compared with other packaging formats.

we improve 
your costs



VEGETABLES ARE ONCE AGAIN 
THE STAR OF THE DISH

corn

Whole corn cob
Baby corn cob
Grilled corn cob
Sweetcorn kernels 

BEETROOT

Mini beetroot
Sliced beetroot
Diced beetroot
Grated beetroot

Potato

Rustic potato (skin on)
Parisian potato (peeled)
Diced potato

pulses

Red beans
White beans
Chickpeas
Lentils

SWEET POTATO

Sweet potato halves
Sweet potato pieces

carrot

Diced carrot
Grated carrot



corn
Sweetcorn
We steam and 
vacuum pack our 
sweetcorn, 
maintaining its 
nutritional properties and 
intense colour.

Culinary inspiration
Barbecued or grilled, served with 
sauces, corn cobs can be used as a garnish for 
meat and fish, or even cut into slices of kernels to 
lend an original touch to your salads.
Baby corn cobs are perfect as a snack or to 
accompany sandwiches and burgers.

Texture and �avour
They have a crunchy, succulent texture, with tender 
kernels and just the right sweetness.

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 

Steamed sweetcorn cobs

Steamed baby sweetcorn 
cobs

Grilled sweetcorn cobs

Sweetcorn kernels



STEAMED SWEETCORN 
COBS

Net

1600g

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Drained

1600g 7pieces

6 months
     shelf life

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: sweetcorn, salt, 
antioxidant (citric acid).

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Frying pan
2 min.

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2 min.

Barbecue
10 min.

Grill
5 min.

STEAMED BABY SWEETCORN 
COBS

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: sweetcorn, salt, 
antioxidant (citric acid).

Net

1600g

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Drained

1600g 14 pieces

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Frying pan
2 min.

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2 min.

Barbecue
10 min.

Grill
5 min.



GRILLED SWEETCORN COBS

7pieces

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: sweetcorn, salt, 
antioxidant (citric acid).

Net

1600g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

1600g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Frying pan
2 min.

Microwave
2 min.

Grill
5 min.

SWEETCORN KERNELS

12 months
     shelf life

Packaging type
vacuum

Packaging type
Doypack

Ingredients: sweetcorn kernels, water, 
sugar, salt, antioxidant (citric acid).

Net

2100g

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90
Units./Box

4
Box/Pallet

90

Drained

1800g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g



beetroot
Our Beetroot
Their lively, radiant colour is maintained thanks 
to our steam cooking process.
A superfood rich in antioxidants. Available on 
its own or with vinegar.

Culinary inspiration
Our beetroot can be cut in di�erent ways 
for ease of use: for hummus, tartare, 
salad or even as a drink (smoothies). Its 
reddish tones are perfect to lend colour 
to your menu. It is also an ideal 
ingredient for pastry making.

Texture and �avour
With a mild, meaty texture, intense reddish 
tones and a characteristic sweetness.

Steamed baby beetroot

Steamed sliced beetroot

Steamed diced beetroot

Steamed sliced beetroot in 
vinegar

Steamed diced beetroot in 
vinegar

Steamed grated beetroot in 
vinegar

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 



STEAMED BABY 
BEETROOT

6 months
     shelf life

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: beetroot.

Can be kept at 
room temperature

STEAMED DICED 
BEETROOT

Ingredients: beetroot.

Keep refrigerated at 
from 1 to 8°

Packaging type
vacuum

6 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Escurrido

2000g

STEAMED SLICED 
BEETROOT

Ingredients: beetroot.

Packaging type
vacuum

4 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g

Keep refrigerated at 
from 1 to 8°

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g



STEAMED DICED 
BEETROOT 
IN VINEGAR

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: beetroot, dressing 
(water, red wine vinegar and salt).

12 months
     shelf life

Packaging type
Doypack

Net

2100g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

1800g

5 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

STEAMED SLICED 
BEETROOT 
IN VINEGAR

Ingredients: beetroot, dressing 
(water, red wine vinegar and salt).

Packaging type
vacuum

5 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Units./Box

5
Cajas/Palet

90

Net

2100g

Drained

1800g

STEAMED GRATED
 BEETROOT 
IN VINEGAR

Ingredients: beetroot, dressing 
(water, red wine vinegar and salt).

Packaging type
vacuum

5 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Net

2100g

Drained

1800g



STEAMED 
SWEET POTATO
Our Sweet Potato
Our sweet potato is cooked to 
maintain its outstanding nutritional 
properties, and is available in two 
formats: halves and pieces.

Culinary inspiration
Sweet potato is an increasingly 
popular food with a wide range of 
uses, and just like potato is the perfect 
garnish for meat or fish. But it can also 
be sliced up in salads and stews, or 
halved, stu�ed and baked.

Texture and �avour
A flavour and texture half way between potato 
and pumpkin, with hints of sweetness and a 
really soft texture.

Steamed sweet potato halves

Steamed sweet potato pieces

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 



STEAMED SWEET POTATO 
HALVES

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: sweet potato, antioxidant 
(ascorbic acid).

STEAMED SWEET POTATO 
PIECES

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: sweet potato, 
antioxidant (ascorbic acid).

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2-3 min.

Keep refrigerated at 
from 1 to 8°

3 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

1500g

Drained

1500g

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2-3 min.

Keep refrigerated at 
from 1 to 8°

3 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

1500g

Drained

1500g



carrot
Our Carrots
Huercasa carrots are cooked, peeled and 
conveniently diced or grated, saving you all the 
preparatory work, and with the utmost quality 
and freshness.

Culinary inspiration
The di�erent formats can be used to prepare 
such traditional dishes as salads and stews, 
also used for poke bowls, home-made 
vegetable spreads or deserts.

Texture and �avour
We steam them to obtain a tender but firm 
texture.

Steamed diced carrot

Steamed grated carrot

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 



STEAMED DICED CARROT

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: carrot, antioxidant 
(ascorbic acid).

STEAMED GRATED CARROT

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: carrot, antioxidant 
(ascorbic acid).

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2-3 min.

Keep refrigerated at 
from 1 to 8°

3 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2-3 min.

Conservar en frigorífico
de 1 a 8o

3 months
     shelf life

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g



PoTAToes
Our Potatoes
Huercasa potatoes are selected for 
just the right quality and size. We 
o�er three forms: rustic potato (skin 
on), Parisian potato (peeled) and 
diced potato. All three are perfect for 
preparing garnishes.

Culinary inspiration
Huercasa's Parisian potatoes are 
ideal for Russian salad, Spanish 
omelette, or to be added to stews, 
while potatoes with the skin on can 
be served as a dish on themselves 
together with a sauce, such as a 
spicy mojo picón or salsa brava.

Texture and �avour
They have an intense flavour, mild 
and firm texture, which they retain all 
the way to the plate.

Steamed rustic potato (skin on)

Steamed Parisian potato (peeled)

Steamed diced potato

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 



STEAMED RUSTIC 
POTATO (skin on)

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: 
potato with skin on.

STEAMED PARISIAN 
POTATO (peeled)

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: potato, antioxidant: sodium 
metabisulphite (E223). Contains sulphites.

STEAMED DICED 
POTATO

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: potato, antioxidant: sodium 
metabisulphite (E223). Contains sulphites.

Frying pan
2 min.

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2 min.

Barbecue
10 min.

Frying pan
2 min.

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
 2 min.

Barbecue
10 min.

Frying pan
2 min.

Oven
10-11 min.

Microwave
2 min.

3 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g

3 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g

3 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Units./Box

5
Box/Pallet

90

Net

2000g

Drained

2000g



pulses
Our Pulses cooked in their juice
Our pulses have a unique flavour, as they are 
cooked in their natural juice, with just water 
and salt. No additives or preservatives.

Culinary inspiration
Pulses are a culinary classic, and can 
serve as the stars of hearty dishes such as 
stews and soups, or be used in other 
cold dishes such as a hummus or salad. 
They can also provide the basis for 
vegetarian burgers.

Texture and �avour
With our "cooked in their juice" 
process we retain 100% of the 
original taste and flavour of each 
pulse, which remains intact all the 
way to the plate.
The juice forms part of the pulses, and 
we advise against draining or washing.

Cooked white beans

Cooked red beans

Cooked chickpeas

Cooked lentils

No allergens to declare

Gluten free

Also available 
as organic 
produceVegan

BPA-FREE
Packaging 



Save time in the kitchen 
and cut costs.

COOKED WHITE BEANS

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: 
white beans, water, salt.

Minimal 
preparation 

time

COOKED red BEANS

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: 
red beans, water, salt.

12 months
       shelf life

Packaging type
Doypack

Net

2000g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90
Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

2000g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g

Minimal 
preparation 

time

12 months
        shelf life

Packaging type
Doypack

Net

2000g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90
Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

2000g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g



COOKED CHICKPEAS

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredients: 
chickpeas, water, salt.

COOKED LENTILS

Packaging type
vacuum

Ingredientes: 
lentils, water, salt.

Minimal 
preparation 

time

12 months
        shelf life

Packaging type
Doypack

Net

2000g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90
Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

2000g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g

Minimal 
preparation 

time

12 months
        shelf life

Packaging type
Doypack

Net

2000g

Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90
Units./Box

5
Box/ Pallet

90

Drained

2000g

6 months
     shelf life

Can be kept at 
room temperature

Net

2350g

Drained

1650g

Save time in the kitchen and cut 
costs.



We have a pioneering pre-cooked innovation centre where we work with you 
to create bespoke solutions tailored to your working methods and your 
restaurant: new uses, recipes, new products or applications.

DO YOU HAVE SOME NEW IDEA IN MIND?
Write to us at foodservice@huercasa.com to let us help you out.

enjoy our produce 
while we create 

the next product t
ogether



We have over a hundred initiatives in place, doing our little bit to 
eradicate problems such as hunger, climate change and inequality.

All the parts of the 
vegetables that we 
discard in our process are 
used for animal feed.

zero
waste

by  Contributing to the sustainable development goals

saving energy 
resources

commitment to 
plant -based and 
bio foodsWe want every last drop to 

count, and so over recent 
years have cut our water 
consumption by 20%.

Our aim as a company 
is for Bio produce to 
account for 50% of our 
sales by 2030.

PLANTING A SEED 
FOR THE FUTURE

Ours is a genuine commitment, and so we have had 
our whole sustainability policy certified by Aenor

how?



Dehesa Boyal S/N 40297
Sanchonuño (Segovia)
Tfno. +34 921 160 006
Fax. +34 921 160 012

info@huercasa.com
www.huercasa.com


